
Sponsorship Proposal 

The Mid Atlantic Rimfire Series (MARS) is a year-long cumulative points competition for 
practical 22LR precision rifle shooters. MARS is a completely volunteer effort designed to give 
back to the firearms community by providing: affordable, competitive outlets for practical style 
rimfire enthusiasts; practice opportunities for precision centerfire competitors; and accessible, 
beginner friendly options for new and junior shooters.


Benefits of a Rimfire Series 
MARS fills a need in practical rifle competitions by creating a more accessible and appealing 
environment for the average shooter.  The existing/well-known rifle series have high match fees 
and typically focus on centerfire, which is inherently more expensive than rimfire, in terms of 
gear and ammo. Competing in these national level matches often involve significant travel and 
a 3-plus day time commitment, putting them out of reach for many competitors. Precision 
centerfire rifle matches are also very taxing on the average enthusiast, due to long days and 
high stress environment. Beginners are often intimidated due to the complexity of the gear, the 
loud noise from the brakes and the centerfire recoil.  Finally, performance-based prize tables at 
typical matches only rewards experienced shooters who usually already have all the equipment 
necessary.


A local, rimfire series lowers the barrier to entry. Firstly, a yearlong series provides shooters 
with an exciting goal and a reason to keep their training sharp. MARS offers affordable match 
fees, with half-day events located within a maximum of 2-3 hours from each other. A 
competitive rimfire rifle can cost as little a few hundred dollars. 22LR ammo, even match-
quality, is relatively inexpensive. Rimfire is also an ideal beginner round because it is low 
recoiling and relatively quiet to shoot. Even MARS’s prize system ensures top competitors’ 
recognition but also supports the new competitor’s journey. These advantages make MARS a 
great way to get a new shooter into competition or supplement the training of a seasoned 
centerfire competitor.


How it Works 
Eligibility for the series championship requires competitors shoot matches at 4 of the 6 
participating clubs. Additional details, including a full rulebook, is available on the MARS 
website - www.midatlanticrimfireseries.com


Scoring 
Following each match, shooters can view their match scores on PractiScore. Match scores are 
then converted to series points, which are based on the shooter’s match score expressed as a 
percentage of the match winner’s score. 


Series champion will be determined using series points earned from the shooter’s top three (3) 
matches combined with series points earned at the finale. There will be 2 scoring divisions: 
Bolt Action Rifles and Semi-Auto Rifles. 


Cost 
Each event will have a match fee of around $20-$40, determined by each club and match 
director. There is no additional cost to participate in MARS for the 2019 season. 
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Awards 
Trophies will be presented to the top finishers in each of the 2 divisions.  60% of the prizes 
donated to the series will go to a prize table for the top finishers.  40% of the prizes donated 
will be randomly raffled to all competitors that qualified for Series Champion (ie. shot at 4 of the 
6 participating clubs).  


6 Participating Clubs 
	 Mayberry Game Protective Association http://mgpa.us

	 Izaak Walton League of America – York Chapter #67 http://www.yorkiwla.org/

	 Baltimore County Game and Fish Protective Association https://bcgf.org/

	 Columbia Fish and Game Association https://www.columbiafishandgame.org/

	 Topton Fish & Game http://toptonfga.com/

	 Hamburg Rifle & Pistol Club http://www.hamburgriflepistol.com


18 Series Matches in 2019 
	 Sun 1/27 – Mayberry

	 Sun 2/3: Baltimore

	 Sun 2/24: Topton

	 Sun 3/3: Mayberry  

	 Sun 3/24: York

	 Sat 4/13: Hamburg

	 Sun 4/28: Baltimore

	 Sat 5/18: Topton

	 Sun 5/26: Mayberry

	 Sun 6/23: Baltimore

	 Sat 7/13: Hamburg

	 Sun 8/4: York

	 Sat 8/10: Hamburg

	 Sat 9/14: Hamburg

	 Sun 9/29: Baltimore

	 Sat 10/12: Columbia

	 Sun 11/10: Mayberry

	 Sun 12/1 Finale: York


In addition, we are planning to add a few rimfire ELR side matches (using ELR Central rules) 
and a beginner intro match this season.

 

Number of Shooters 
Approximately 40 competitors per match x 18 matches = 720 competitors 


All of these won’t be unique competitors, but repeated exposure throughout the season is an 
excellent opportunity to build brand exposure.  In addition, MARS’s focus on bringing in new 
shooters means access to a ripe, untapped market.


Social Media 

www.midatlanticrimfireseries.com	 

https://www.facebook.com/midatlanticrimfireseries

https://www.instagram.com/mid_atlantic_rimfire_series/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD7Q8q5o9FvMsZaBQSNjb9Q
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MARS strives to engage in promotion and social media at least once every day.  This is how we 
have grown the Series in such a short amount of time. MARS was officially launched January 4, 
2019.  As of April 16, 2019 (3+ months), we have had:


Sponsor Benefits 
	 Sponsors will get:


• Promotion through Facebook

• Promotion through Instagram

• Promotion through YouTube

• Promotion in individual match books

• Promotion on our website Sponsors page 

• Competitors are encouraged to do business with MARS sponsors (it is included in 

our Rulebook)

• Banners provided by sponsors will be displayed at matches

• Sponsors have the option of donating products and prizes early in order to 

receive unbiased product reviews on the MARS Blog and/or MARS YouTube page


Sponsorship Requests 
We are currently soliciting sponsors to donate prizes for our finale in December 2019. BUT, we 
this series is not about winning a prize. MARS is about the love of the sport, camaraderie and 
bragging rights. 


We are seeking multiple, lower-price prizes rather than a single, big ticket prize. For example, 
two 50% off certificates as opposed to one product.  This allows twice the number of 
participants to receive an award and also encourages business to the sponsor.  


We are also requesting demo equipment for use at the matches along with discount codes for 
MARS competitors during the 2019 season.


The dollar value of a donation will determine the amount of promotion provided by MARS. 
Amount and duration of promotions can be negotiated.  Product reviews can also be 
discussed further.

	 


Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or comments.


Contact Information 
	 Dave Luu

	 240-441-1967

	 midatlanticrimfireseries@gmail.com

Website Facebook Instagram YouTube

2,423 Visitors 150 Page Likes 200 Followers 28 Subscribers

8,523 Views 8,566 Reached 
Last Month

1,018 Reached 
Last Week

720 Views

______________ 1,028 Post 
Engagements Last 

Month

2,774 Impressions 
Last Week

708 Mins Watched
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